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Difference in climate 
between a low-emissions 
(RCP 2.6) and high-
emissions (RCP 8.5) 
don’t become large until 
mid-century





How much warmer?



How much warmer?



• Models 
reproduce 
observed spatial 
pattern

• Land vs Oceans
• N vs S
• Arctic!

2.5 oC = 4 oF 6 oC = 10 oF

Interior North 
America
• 4 oF with low 

emissions
• 10 oF with high 

emissions!



Where is it 10o F Warmer

Seattle è
Sacramento

Denver è
Albuquerque

Madisonè
Memphis

Washington DC è
Tallahassee

Water? Crops?    
Real Estate?     Health?

“on average?”

10 oF warming is like moving 
600 – 800 miles South!



Sea Ice Changes



Drought and 
Water Stress



What is Drought?

• Drought doesn’t just happen when it doesn't rain 
enough

• Also depends on evaporation losses and our 
ability to tap stored water in wells and reservoirs
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Chapter 3Changes in Climate Extremes and their Impacts on the Natural Physical Environment

Drought Drivers
For soil moisture or hydrological droughts, the main drivers are reduced precipitation and/or increased evapotranspiration (Figure 3-9).
Although the role of deficits in precipitation is generally considered more prominently in the literature, several drought indicators also
explicitly or indirectly consider effects of evapotranspiration. In the context of climate projections, analyses suggest that changes in
simulated soil moisture drought are mostly driven by changes in precipitation, with increased evapotranspiration from higher vapor pressure
deficit (often linked to increased temperature) and available radiation modulating some of the changes (e.g., Burke and Brown, 2008;
Sheffield and Wood, 2008a; Orlowsky and Seneviratne, 2011). It should nonetheless be noted that under strong drought conditions, soil
moisture becomes limiting for evapotranspiration, thus limits further soil moisture depletion. Other important aspects for soil moisture
and hydrological droughts are persistence and pre-conditioning. Because soil moisture, groundwater, and surface waters are associated
with water storage, they have a characteristic memory (e.g., Vinnikov et al., 1996; Eltahir and Yeh, 1999; Koster and Suarez, 2001;
Seneviratne et al., 2006b) and thus specific response times to drought forcing (e.g., Begueria et al., 2010; Fleig et al., 2011). The memory

is also a function of the atmospheric forcing and system’s feedbacks
(Koster and Suarez, 2001; A.H. Wang et al., 2009), and the relevant
storage is dependent on soil characteristics and rooting depth of
the considered ecosystems. This means that drought has a different
persistence depending on the affected system, and that it is also
sensitive to pre-conditioning (Figure 3-9). Effects of pre-conditioning
also explain the possible occurrence of multi-year droughts, whereby
soil moisture anomalies can be carried over from one year to the
next (e.g., Wang, 2005). However, other features can induce
drought persistence, such as persistent circulation anomalies,
possibly strengthened by land-atmosphere feedbacks (Schubert et
al., 2004; Rowell and Jones, 2006). The choice of variable (e.g.,
precipitation, soil moisture, or streamflow) and time scale can
strongly affect the ranking of drought events (Vidal et al., 2010).

Drought Indices
Because of the complex definition of droughts, and the lack of soil moisture observations (Section 3.2.1), several indices have been
developed to characterize (meteorological, soil moisture, and hydrological) drought (see, e.g., Heim Jr., 2002; Dai, 2011). These indicators
include land surface, hydrological, or climate model simulations (providing estimates of, e.g., soil moisture or runoff) and indices based
on measured meteorological or hydrological variables. We provide here a brief overview of the wide range of drought indices used in the
literature for the analysis of recent and projected changes. Note that information on paleoclimate proxies such as tree rings,
speleothems, lake sediments, or historical evidence (e.g., harvest dates) is not detailed here.

Some indices are based solely on precipitation data. A widely used index is the Standard Precipitation Index (SPI) (McKee et al., 1993;
Lloyd-Hughes and Saunders, 2002), which consists of fitting and transforming a long-term precipitation record into a normal distribution
that has zero mean and unit standard deviation. SPI values of -0.5 to -1 correspond to mild droughts, -1 to -1.5 to moderate droughts,
-1.5 to -2 to severe droughts, and below -2 to extreme droughts. Similarly, values from 0 to 2 correspond to mildly wet to severely wet
conditions, and values above 2 to extremely wet conditions (Lloyd-Hughes and Saunders, 2002). SPI can be computed over several time
scales (e.g., 3, 6, 12, or more months) and thus indirectly considers effects of accumulating precipitation deficits, which are critical for
soil moisture and hydrological droughts. Another index commonly used in the analysis of climate model simulations is the Consecutive
Dry Days (CDD) index, which considers the maximum consecutive number of days without rain (i.e., below a given threshold, typically
1 mm day-1) within a considered period (i.e., year in general; Frich et al., 2002; Alexander et al., 2006; Tebaldi et al., 2006). For seasonal
time frames, the CDD periods can either be considered to be bound to the respective seasons (e.g., Figure 3-10) or considered in their
entirety (across seasons) but assigned to a specific season. Though SPI and CDD are both only based on precipitation, they do not
necessarily only consider the effects of meteorological drought, since periods without rain (thus less cloud cover) are bound to have
higher daytime radiation forcing and generally higher temperatures, thus possibly positive evapotranspiration anomalies (unless soil
moisture conditions are too dry and limit evapotranspiration). 

Some indices reflect both precipitation and estimates of actual or potential evapotranspiration, in some cases also accounting for some
temporal accumulation of the forcings or persistence of the drought anomalies. These include the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI)

Precipitation deficit
(meteorological drought)

Evapotranspiration

Pre-event soil moisture, 
surface water, and/or 
groundwater storage

Critical soil moisture deficit
(soil moisture drought)

Critical streamflow and 
groundwater deficit

(hydrological drought)

Figure 3-9 | Simplified sketch of processes and drivers relevant for meteorological,
soil moisture (agricultural), and hydrological droughts.
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Precipitation Changes



Water Budgets

In Out

Drought is the running sum 
of  water out minus water in

Evaporative demand increases w/ temperature



Changes in Soil Moisture



Land Drying Out



Droughts Past & Future

internal variability in the climate system that is likely to not be ei-
ther consistent across models or congruent in time between the ob-
servations and models, and so such disagreements are unsurprising.
In the multimodel mean, all three moisture balance metrics show
markedly consistent drying during the later half of the 21st century
(2050–2099) (Fig. 1; see figs. S1 to S4 for individual models). Drying
in the Southwest is more severe (RCP 8.5: PDSI = !2.31, SM-30cm =
!2.08, SM-2m = !2.98) than that over the Central Plains (RCP 8.5:
PDSI = !1.89, SM-30cm = !1.20, SM-2m = !1.17). In both regions, the
consistent cross-model drying trends are driven primarily by the forced
response to increased greenhouse gas concentrations (13), rather than

by any fundamental shift in ocean-atmosphere dynamics [indeed, there
is a wide disparity across models regarding the strength and fidelity of
the simulated teleconnections over North America (23)]. In the South-
west, this forcing manifests as both a reduction in cold season precipita-
tion (24) and an increase in potential evapotranspiration (that is,
evaporative demand increases in a warmer atmosphere) (13, 25) acting
in concert to reduce soil moisture. Even though cold season precipitation
is actually expected to increase over parts of California in our Southwest
region (24, 26), the increase in evaporative demand is still sufficient to
drive a net reduction in soil moisture. Over the Central Plains, precip-
itation responses during the spring and summer seasons (the main

Fig. 1. Top: Multimodel mean summer (JJA) PDSI and standardized
soil moisture (SM-30cm and SM-2m) over North America for 2050–
2099 from 17 CMIP5 model projections using the RCP 8.5 emissions
scenario. SM-30cm and SM-2m are standardized to the same mean and
variance as the model PDSI over the calibration interval from the associated
historical scenario (1931–1990). Dashed boxes represent the regions of in-
terest: the Central Plains (105°W–92°W, 32°N–46°N) and the Southwest

(125°W–105°W, 32°N–41°N). Bottom: Regional average time series of the
summer seasonmoisture balancemetrics from theNADA and CMIP5models.
The observational NADA PDSI series (brown) is smoothed using a 50-year
loess spline to emphasize the low-frequency variability in the paleo-record.
Model time series (PDSI, SM-30cm, and SM-2m) are the multimodel means
averaged across the 17CMIP5models, and thegray shadedarea is themulti-
model interquartile range for model PDSI.
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Dust Bowl

Medieval Megadroughts

Tree rings

Climate 
models

Coming droughts much worse than any in past 1000 years



100-Year Drought 
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through the wider economy. There have, however, been very few studies
that have looked explicitly at the human impacts of changes in flood
frequency, rather than at changes in flood frequencies and magnitudes.
One study has so far looked at changes in the area inundated by floods
with defined return periods (Veijalainen et al., 2010), showing that the
relationship between change in flood magnitude and flood extent
depended strongly on local topographic conditions.

An early study in the United States (Choi and Fisher, 2003) constructed
regression relationships between annual flood loss and socioeconomic

and climate drivers, concluding that a 1% increase in average annual
precipitation would, other things being equal, lead to an increase in
annual national flood loss of around 6.5%. However, the conclusions
are highly dependent on the regression methodology used, and the
spatial scale of analysis. More sophisticated analyses combine estimates
of current and future damage potential (as represented by a damage-
magnitude relationship) with estimates of current and future flood
frequency curves to estimate event damages and average annual damages
(sometimes termed expected annual damage). For example, Mokrech et
al. (2008) estimated damages caused by the current 10- and 75-year

Chapter 4 Changes in Impacts of Climate Extremes: Human Systems and Ecosystems

2070s
ECHAM4

2070s water use
and HadCM3 
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2070s water use
without climate 
change

2070s
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Future return period [years] of 
droughts with an intensity of today’s 
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Figure 4-3 | Change in indicators of water resources drought across Europe by the 2070s. (top): projected changes in the return period of the
1961–1990 100-year drought deficit volume for the 2070s, with change in river flows and withdrawals for two climate models, ECHAM4 and HadCM3;
(bottom): projected changes in the intensity (deficit volume) of 100-year droughts with changing withdrawals for the 2070s, with climate change (left,
with HadCM3 climate projections) and without climate change (right). Source: Lehner et al., 2006.

Two different models, med-high emissions, return time



Reduced Crop Yields
Projected Change in Corn and Soy Yield



Reduced Crop Yields
Projected Change in Corn, Soy, & Wheat Yield



A Region 
On the Edge
75 million people in the 
western US live in a region 
with marginal precipitation

Just enough snow to support 
forests and reservoirs 

Just enough irrigation water to 
support farming

Just enough water for cities 
and towns

MT

NMCA
AZ

NV

ID

CO

WY

WA

OR

UT

TX



Water Supply



Figure 7 Graph of Colorado statewide snowpack water content for water years (WY) 2009, 2010, 2011, and 2012 with average plotted in bold red.  
WY2011 was well above average and the very next year WY2012 was below average, peaking in early March instead of early April. (For reference, 
WY2012 is October 1, 2011 – September 30, 2012.)  Graphs and data are available at 
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/co/snow/?cid=nrcs144p2_063323.

Snow 
accumulates 
slowly all winter, 
melts quickly in 
late spring

Snowpack

http://water.usgs.gov/nwc/explain_data.html
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/co/snow/?cid=nrcs144p2_063323


Snowpack & Warming Climate

• Colorado peak 
snowmelt now 
3 weeks earlier 
than in 1980

• Earlier melt “eats 
into” accumulation 
season
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Peak SWE

• Peak snowpack down about 20% so far

• Only 2 ºF warming to date,  10 ºF by 2100



Declining Snowpack

Declines in peak snowpack water equivalent 
since 1955 (Mote and Sharp 2016)
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Peak SWE

• Warmer winters, earlier springs, less runoff

• Only 1 C of  global warming so far

• Western snowpack already diminished



Projected Loss of Mountain Snowpack 

“Water Towers of  the West”



Zones Marching Up

• In Colorado, temps drop about 10 F for 
each 3000 feet of elevation
– Denver -> Estes Park
– Estes Park -> Trail Ridge Road

• But in 100 years instead of 100 centuries!



Wildfire



Warming Promotes Wildfire
1. Warmer air increases 

evaporative demand on 
forests

2. Longer warm season
depletes soil moisture

3. More frequent 
extremely hot, dry, 
windy days when fires 
are uncontrollable

656%

656%

NRC 2011

Projected Increase in Area Burned



LandscapeTransition

Forest



Gradual Conversion 
to Semi-Arid Landscape?

LandscapeTransition



Sudden 
Landscape Conversion



Sea Level & 
Coastal Flooding





Global Mean Sea Level



Future Sea-Level
• All models show 

substantial and 
accelerating rise 
in sea-level 

• Big differences 
depending on 
future emissions

• Equilibrium sea 
level will take 
many centuries



Changes in 
Mean Sea 

Level
• 1 meter is a high-

end estimate for 
2100

• 6 m is loss of 
Greenland



“Nuisance” Tidal Flooding



Storm Surge 
Frequency
• Return 

frequency for 
flood drops off 
exponentially

• Sea level rise 
shifts the 
curves up

• What was a 100-
year flood 
becomes a 10-
year flood!

Coastal Flooding
Rockaway Beach, NYC



Coastal
Flooding

• Small floods are 
common, big floods 
are rare

Rockaway Beach, NYC
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Storm-Surge Exposure
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waves (McGregor et al., 2007). The passage of the Lothar and Martin
storms across France in 1999 caused the greatest devastation to an
electricity supply network ever seen in a developed country, as 120
high-voltage transmission pylons were toppled, and 36 high-tension
transmission lines (one-quarter of the total lines in France) were lost
(Abraham et al., 2000). Severe droughts may also affect the supply of
cooling water to power plants, disrupting the ongoing supply of power
(see Box 4-4; Rübbelke and Vögele, 2011). 

Buildings and urban facilities may be vulnerable to increasing frequency
of heavy precipitation events (see Section 3.3.2). Those close to the
coast are particularly at risk when storm surges are combined with sea
level rise. In commercial buildings, vulnerable elements are lightweight
roofs commonly used for warehouses, causing water spoilage to stored
goods and equipment. During the Lothar and Martin storms, the most
vulnerable public facilities were schools, particularly those built in the
1960s and 1970s and during the 1990s with the use of lightweight
architectural elements of metal, plastic, and glass in walls and roofs
(Abraham et al., 2000). 

4.3.5.3. Tourism

The tourism sector is highly sensitive to climate, since climate is the
principal driver of global seasonality in tourism demand (Lise and Tol,
2002; Becken and Hay, 2007). Approximately 10% of global GDP is
spent on recreation and tourism, constituting a major source of income
and foreign currency in many developing countries (Berrittella et al.,

2006). Extreme events may play an important role in tourist decisions
(e.g., Hein et al., 2009; Yu et al., 2009).

There are three broad categories of impacts of climate extremes that
can affect tourism destinations, competitiveness, and sustainability (Scott
et al., 2008): (1) direct impacts on tourist infrastructure (hotels, access
roads, etc.), on operating costs (heating/cooling, snowmaking, irrigation,
food and water supply, evacuation, and insurance costs), on emergency
preparedness requirements, and on business disruption (e.g., sun-and-sea
or winter sports holidays); (2) indirect environmental change impacts
of extreme events on biodiversity and landscape change (e.g., coastal
erosion), which may negatively affect the quality and attractiveness of
tourism destinations; and (3) tourism-adverse perception of particular
touristic regions after occurrence of the extreme event itself. For example,
adverse weather conditions or the occurrence of an extreme event can
reduce a touristic region’s popularity among tourists during the following
season.

Apart from extreme events, large impacts on some tourist destinations
may be produced by medium-term projected climate change effects (e.g.,
Bigano et al., 2008). Salinization of the groundwater resources due to
sea level rise, land reclamation, and overexploitation of coastal aquifers
(e.g., Alpa, 2009) as well as changing weather extreme patterns (Hein
et al., 2009) will pose additional stresses for the industry. Nevertheless,
the potential impacts on the tourist industry will depend also on
tourists’ perceptions of the coastal destinations (e.g., of destinations
experiencing beach erosion) that, however, cannot be easily predicted
(Buzinde et al., 2009). Capacity to recover is related to the degree of

Chapter 4Changes in Impacts of Climate Extremes: Human Systems and Ecosystems

Figure 4-6 | Freight-handling port facilities at risk from storm surge of 5.5 and 7 m on the US Gulf Coast. Adapted from CCSP, 2008.
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